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Song of Songs - Song of Introduction 
Song of Songs 1:1 

 
 

Relationships are hard because we often forget why God created them in the first place. When we 
lose sight of the original design for relationship, we are destined for failure and disappointment. To 
understand God's original design and purpose for relationships, we are studying His book, the Song 
of Songs. As we begin this new series, we are asking: Who wrote the book, What was written, and 
Why it was written? 

 
Read: Song of Songs 1.1 
Relationships are hard! Why?  

• Sometimes we put our hearts on the line for someone and they shut us down. Sometimes we walk 
away from a relationship with crippling guilt about what did or didn’t happen with the person.  

• Sometimes we’re so scarred by a previous relationship we can’t think of starting a new one. 
Sometimes we’re so scared to not have a relationship that we’ll make compromises and exceptions 
we never thought we’d make. 

• Sometimes we get caught up in relationships that isolate us from healthy community. Sometimes 
we get pulled down into relationships that abuse us verbally, emotionally, or physically. 

• Eventually, over 90% of us commit ourselves to marriage despite the fact we’ve seen marriages 
crash and burn because of discontentment, disillusionment, or sexual dissatisfaction. 

The Truth is… 
• Relationships are hard! Why? Because every time we put our hopes and dreams in a person, we are 

guaranteed to be disappointed. Because every person is sinful and broken, so every relationship is 
sinful and broken. Because every time we make a relationship our ultimate desire, we’re missing 
its original design. 

This Semester… 
• We’re studying the Song of Songs to better understand God’s redemptive design for humanity. 

We don’t want to just pursue great relationships, we want to pursue Godly relationships that sing 
His beautiful song over the broken noise of our world! 

This Morning… 
• We’re starting the series the same way we start relationships: We’re introducing ourselves & 

asking the Who/What/Why – Who wrote the book? What did they write? Why did they write it? 
Who? 

• Read: SoS 1.1 – That answers that, right? In English, it seems clear, which is why some of us have 
heard this book referred to as the Song of Solomon 

o However, the original Hebrew isn’t quite as clear as you might think, which is why Biblical 
scholars have actually been discussing the issue for years! The trick is how do we translate 
“asher”? 

o “Asher” is a relative pronoun in Hebrew, like ‘who, which, that’ and the verse says “The 
song of songs ‘asher’ Solomon” that could be “which is”, “by”, “according to” 

• Normally, we use immediate context to determine the exact meaning, but in this case there is no 
immediate context! 

o Ex: “The painting is by Jacob” (next to me, created by me, about leaving me & poor spelling) 
• Using broader context, it’s still debatable – It’s poetic language full of symbolism, there’s both male 

and female perspective, there are references to Solomon that could include or exclude him 
o All of this adds up to mean it could be entirely written by Solomon (Ecclesiastes), it could be 



partially written & compiled by Solomon (Proverbs), or it could be written for Solomon 
(Galatians) 

o Ultimately, everyone agrees on one thing: Song of Songs was written by SOMEONE who 
was inspired by the Holy Spirit of God – every single word, even ‘asher’ came from Him 

o If I had to pick a position, I’d land on the book being a collection of poetry by multiple 
authors, including Solomon. I’ll stand on that hill, but I certainly won’t die on it. 

What? 
• Read: SoS 1.1 – Well, that answers that, right? It’s the Song made up of lots of other songs! 

o However, the original Hebrew adds another layer. Repetition of a term in Hebrew also 
creates a superlative, like the “Holy of Holies” (Read: Ex29) or “utterly meaningless” (Read: 
Ecc1).  

o In other words, this is THE Song – parts creating a better whole 
• Whether there’s one or more authors, there’s a consistent melody to the song: Unity in Diversity 

o Diversity – mixed themes, mixed characters (shepherds, guards, girls, women, brothers, 
etc.) 

o Unity – recurring themes (you’re a flower; you’ll never look at gazelles the same way), 
recurring characters (Jerusalem girls), recurring phrases (don’t awaken love until its time!) 

• Not perfect story arch, but definitely a progression 
o Attraction – Action – Commitment – Action – Conflict - Resolution 

Why? 
• Presenting a Relationship – Historically, the church struggled w/ SOS b/c some Jewish rabbis and 

Christian scholars pushed Allegory for dif reasons 
o Greek Influence – 200AD Hippolytus interpreted the woman’s breasts to be the OT & NT 
o Personal Background – 220AD Origen castrated himself before proceeding to castrate SOS 
o Today, modern scholars have discounted allegory for many reasons: 

� Content: The book never gives any indication it is meant to be interpreted 
allegorically. (The Word of God is like…) 

� Context: The book is very strategically placed in the Hebrew Bible – Proverbs, Ruth, 
Song of Songs. 

� “Proverbs, it will be remembered, concludes with the poem concerning the 
virtuous woman. Ruth and the Song, then, both present virtuous and 
assertive women for our contemplation.” 

• Pointing to God – While the book is not an extended allegory for God and His people, Christ said 
that all of Scripture points to Himself – even SOS 

o The beauty of a song is the fact that it’s never an end unto itself – there’s always a Melody 
AND a Message 

o God designed Relationships to work the same way – making a relationship your ultimate 
desire misses its original design 

� They’re not an end unto themselves – they’re a means to the end of reflecting 
Who He is and What He’s done 

� Read: Ephesians 5.25-27,32 
• Our Relationships ARE God’s SONG of Songs! 

o Every week we’re going to catch glimpses of how being in or out of relationships reflects 
God in attraction, pursuit, intimacy, etc. 

o Our relationship is the Melody and His Gospel is the Message 
Communion 

• Today, we’re going to take Communion – which is simply another way to reflect Who God is and 
What He’s done. It’s a symbolic way to remember what Christ has accomplished on our behalf.  

o If you were in or are in relationships that didn’t present that message, the beauty is that 
our God loves to restore what’s broken – Christ was broken on our behalf, His blood was 
spilled to save us from sin and death! 



• If you’ve never placed your trust in Christ as your God and Savior, take this opportunity to talk 
with God or one of our  leaders in the back who will be praying for you during this time.  

• If you are a Christian, take this opportunity to worship your Lord & thank Him for His grace as 
leaders direct you when and where to go 

Read: 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 
 
The Song of Songs, which is Solomon's. 
(Song of Solomon 1:1 ESV) 
 
The son who succeeds him as priest, who comes into the tent of meeting to minister in the Holy Place, shall 
wear them seven days. 
(Exodus 29:30 ESV) 
 
Vanity of vanities, says the Preacher, 
vanity of vanities! All is vanity. 
(Ecclesiastes 1:2 ESV) 
 
Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her, that he might sanctify her, 
having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, so that he might present the church to himself in 
splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, that she might be holy and without blemish… This mystery 
is profound, and I am saying that it refers to Christ and the church. 
(Ephesians 5:25-27, 32 ESV) 
 
For I received from the Lord what I also delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed 
took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it, and said, “This is my body which is for you. Do this in 
remembrance of me.” In the same way also he took the cup, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant 
in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as you eat this bread and 
drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until he comes. 
(1 Corinthians 11:23-26 ESV) 
 
 
 


